
A RAINY DAY.
A dull pray sky and dull brown earth,

And tho dreary, steady rain.
The shadows prow deeper within tho roomi

A fly creeps over tho pano.

Trees stand stilland lifeless and dull,
The raindrops cling to tho leaves ;

A lonely sparrow, rolled up In n bull
Chirps drearily under the oaves.

Tho sweet blush roses hang their heads,
Heavy und dripping with rain;

A butterfly trails tho limp, whlto wings
Fie nover willuse again.

The long lush grass, with foam-ltko fringe,
Lies tangled on the ground,

Andtho rain's sad, deadening spoil has hushed
Each tinyInsect sound.

A dull gray sky and a steady rain
And shadows dim up-pllod,

Andout of the durkness and sadness rings
The lough of a littlechild.

?Dorothy E. Nolson, In Oood Housekeeping.

THAT CAiDGAME.
lIYJAHIEB KNAPP REEVE.

[Copyright. 1894, by the Author.]

s I SAID to you
at the time of our

J// conversation
on those matters,
we do not much
care to havo club

Si£"i made pub-

V? v-vp* tie property. The

if spirit of reserve
V./VM and exclusive-

\\ neBS which has
v characterized tho

club since its in-
oeption is all

- against any pub-
lie parade, even

in regard to such incidents as this?-
which can only redound to its credit.
You willgive the report verbatim, will
you? You willpromise not to color it
to serve the purposes of a newspaper
sensation? Y\"ell, I believe I can trust
j 011 then with the facts: they are not
( f tho sort that we need hide them.

"Yes, it is true that we have a card-
room at tho club. I believe gentlemen
can play cards for light stakes ?and re-
main gentlemen.

"You thinkthere is not much distinc-
tion between that and gambling, eh?
Well, we will not discuss that point.
We have always discouraged any play
for high stakes, and so not much harva
has ever grown out of our card-room.
In tliis case good came of it. as I will
show you.

"Some men are born gamblers. The
instinct of gaining is in their blood,
and they willtake chances on any mat-
ter that concerns this world or tho
next. Young Montgomery?Rawdon
Montgomery?was such a one. He al-
ways wanted to play for higher stakes
than the club limit. He wante.l money
enough up to make the game 'interest-
ing.' So one night wc determined to
oblige him.

"I roust go back a little and tell you
enough about Montgomery, so that
you may clearly understand what fol-
lows. lie had been left some money?-
enough so that he had never been com-
pelled to go regularly into business in
order to get a living. He affected the
society of artists a good deal, and had
the merit of knowing a good picture
when he saw it. Knowledge of this
sort is just as valuable as a knowledge
of precious stones or of any other fine
commodity, if a man knows how to
use it, and has the commercial in-
stinct. Montgomery possessed these
qualifications and used them so that
many a fairish picture passed through
his hands on the way from the studio

. to the walls of the final purchaser, and
1 it was said that the larger part of the
price stuck to Montgomery's fingers.
Not that ho was ever accused of dishon-
esty, or anything underhanded in his
transactions. If lie traded sometimes
on the necessities of improvident
painters, that was his own concern and
theirs. If there had even been hint
of more than this, he could not have
remained in the club.

"You know the club lias quite an
artistic contingent. Clifford, thcland-
scapist, is one of our best known art
members, and being a particular friend
of mine I spoke to him about accom-
modating Montgomery with this game
?for keeps,' as he expressed it. Clif-

ford could afford to lose a little money

"HE AFFECTED TIIK?800IETYOF ARTISTS. M

If it became necessary, and I know he.
had plenty of courage to stay in as
Jong as any. lie gave an ugly little
smile when I had explained tho matter
to him, showing his teeth in away
that made me think he might have
some score of his own to settle.

"Jimmy Pettingill made the fourth
member of our party, and 1 have ul-

' ready told you what sort of a man he
js, and if you have forgotten, you have
pnly to look up the history of that af-
fair at the club which I gave you not
long ago.

"Ino not think you will care to fol-
low all the course of our play. For
some time Clifford and Pettingill lost
steadily, I making some winnings, but
most of the money going to Montgom-
ery. From the start we had played in
a sort of ferocious silence, as if more
than the mere money stakes was de-
pendent on the issue. For iny life I
could not tell why I thought so, but as
the hours went by it grow on rac that
an 'event' was drawing toward its cul-
mination. %

"After midnight matters began to

change, Montgomery losing heavily
and Cliffordwinning. The bets grew
heavier with each hand, and once or

twice I felt Inclined to protest against '
r-neh plunging. But Pettingill, who j
seouied to see ahead more el uriy titan |
1 did, gave ni.j a look that held 1110 I
silent.

"Montgo aery was well suppli "1 with
money, and for a long time paid his !
1 rises in cash. But finally he took out

his Bankbook, wrote a check and !
passed it to Clifford in settlement, and i
asked him if that was satisfactory.
Clifford placed it in his pocket with-
out looking at it, merely nodding to

the other, and went on with the game.
This was repeated two or three times, j
and after that Pettingill nodded to 1110 (
that we had best draw out of the game,
and let them light it to a finish alone.

"Montgomery had grown nervous, ;
and was playing recklessly. Clifford j
was calm, a little paler than usual,
and playing with a deliberate calcula- j
tion that meant ruin to his adversary, ;
if he could compass it. Presently ;
Montgomery paused, and made a hasty ;
calculation in his bankbook; he hesi-
tated a moment after this, and then
said quietly to Cliiford:

"'I have no more money. I would
like to have another chance, if you will
let me. Myprivate collection of paiutr
ingn is worth five thousand dollars.'

"fie looked at Clifford inquiringly,
not putting his question into words.
'Allright,' said the other briefly, and

the game went on.
"I began to get nervous, not know-

ing where it would end, and looked at
my watch. It was twenty minutes
past three. I went to the window,
and could sec a faint streak of gray
light in the east. I was thankful for
that, for I believed the garish day-
light, which would soon be upon us,
would bring the men to their senses
and stop the play. I thought Mont
gomcry's punishment had already been
severe enough.

"While standing by the window I
beard a sharp oath, and turned quick-
ly enough to see Montgomery throw
down his cards and settle back in liii
chair with a look of abject despair

(fMM

"Ills EYES GLOATINGUPON HIS VICTIM."

Clifford was bending toward him, his
eyes gloating upon his victim. I had
not thought the man carried so much
malice in his heart, and for a moment

I liked him the less for it. But only
for a moment. Montgomery suddenly
started.

""I have one thing more,' he said,

'the promise of Rachel Morris to be
my wife. If I lose now, I leave you
a clear field.'

"Clifford rose quietly from the table.
"'You hear this, gentlemen?' be j

said. 'This cur has dragged the name l
of a lady into a game of cards. This j
hound.' lie paused, I thought to give j
the other chance to resent his words, 1
'this hound,' he repeated slowly, 'has
managed to get Dan Morris in his
debt, lie has agreed to cancel the ob-
ligations ifhis daughter would marry
him- This, the bravo girl, in a mo-
ment of despair, consented to do. This
cur,' ho paused again, 'holds her to i
this promise. And now he offers it as !
a stake upon a game of cards.'

"Clifford seemed to grow in stature, j
as ho spoke, and the other to shrink to :
the proportions of a pygmy. When he j
had finished he took the money he had 1
won, and the checks, and twisted them
together and threw them into Mont
gomcry's face. Then he went to the
door and opened it

" 'Go!' he said; and the fellow slunk
out like a whipped dog.

"You want the end of the story?
Well, it is brief. The club's action was
prompt, and Montgomery is no longer
a member.

"And Rachel Morris, did you say?
Oh. yes. Here are wedding cards. She
is to be married to Clifford this even-
ing. I must go and dress. lamto be
best man. That is my reward for re-
maining an old beau."

1 think it would have been more true

if he had said this was one of his re-
wards, for I can see that he has many.
So many men befriended, so many
women made happy by acts of unsclf
ish devotion, have given a erown to
his years of more woith than the
crowns that kings wear. If itbe as 1
have guessed, that the life of the old
fellow has known some sorrow, it is
certain tliut it now knows much hap-
piness. But now, as I look at him
11101*0 closely before wc part, I think
perhaps he is not so old as he has
sometimes seemed to me.

A Talo of the Street.
A gray-haired and wrinkled Italiai

organ grinder, after turning out sov-
| oral popular melodies in front of a
| Brooklyn grocery store, doffed his old

j hat and bowed himself to the store
| door, where the proprietor, who appar-

j cntly had enjoyed the serenade, was
j standing. The Italian extended his

1 hat and smiled. The grocer felt in his
pocket and said: "I haven't a penny."

1 The Italian's smile deepened, lie
fished four cents out of a jingling vest
pocket and handed them to the grocer,

| A'ho, with a smile broader than that
illuminating the organ - grinder's
bronzed countenance, produced a nickel

j and handed it to the Italian. A throng
of littleschool girls who had seen the

;transaction sent up a shout of laugh

j ter, in which the grocer joined with
; heartiness.?Philadelphia Bulletin.

! ?Catharine von Bora, Luther's wife,
: survived her husband six years, and
finally died of a hurt received in a fa'l
from a carriage. She was buried with
11s much honor as bad b -en shown to
the remains of the reformer himself.

?British East Africa raises and ex-
ports cloves, ivory, rubber, gum, medic-
inal plants and hides.

THE BABY'S LAYETTE.
Artic-14 That Arc NccosHary to "Take the

Little lteingH Com fortable.
Everyone has a different idea of what >

the wardrobe for the little baby should i
consist. Tho babies themselves are
pretty much alike in their require-
ments, and so it seems that they might
be governed by one simple rule.

The foundation is generally tho same,
but tho variations are found in the dif-
ferent forms of elaboration and ex-
pense. In this article I want to tell
what is necessary to make the baby
comfortable and how to arrange for it.
We willbegin with the bands?the first
article of clothing that is put on the
baby.

There, of course, are made of flannel.
They want to be made from a nice
piece, at about 05 cents a yard, and
should be torn in strips fifteen inches
long and five inches wide; six arc
enough. Do not turn down the edges,
for even that little hem is rough foi I
the baby's skin. If any decoration is
wanted buttonhole them along both
sides withwhite silk. That is all that
is necessary.

The nicest shirts are those made
of silk and wool mixed, high-
necked and long sleeved. These should
button all the way down the front. It
Is much easier to put them on when
they button in that way, and saves put-
ting over the head, which the baby
always dislikes. They can be bought
for 81.15 apiece. Six is a generous sup
ply, and two can be bought a size larger
than the other four, which should be
the smallest size. A less expensive
skirt that is very good is of cotton and
wool mixed, for about 05 cents.

Next come the barrow skirts. These
ure made with a cambric waistband,
5 inches deep and 10 inches long. Tho

flannel is gathered in at the bottom of
the band, and should be about 25 iuehes
long. It is left open all the way up.
and is bound with flannel binding nil
around the edge. The same quality
flannel as used for the bands will do
for these. There should bo six. Babies,
as a rule, do not Wear the barrow skirts
longer than the first three months.
Then they willneed the flannel skirts,
which do not differ very much. They
arc larger, and do not open up the
front, and are generally embroidered
around the bottom. There is no better
or prettier way to finish flannel than
to work it in this way. Of course it is
much less expensive to buy the flannel
and have It stamped and do ityourself
than itis to buy the flannel already
embroidered. -If it is a "winter baby,"
a good plan is to make the band of tho
skirt also of flannel. These skirts
should bo quite full to look nicely.?
Harper's Bazar.

Home Points About Finn.

Thorns were originally used in fast- ?
cning garments together. Pins did not
immediately succeed thorns as fasten-
ers, but different appliances were used,
such as hooks, buckles and laces. It
was the latter half of the fifteenth
century before pins were used in Great
Britain. When first manufactured in
England the iron wire, of the proper
length, was filed to a point, and the
other extremity twisted into a head.
This was a slow process, and four or
five hundred pins was a good day's
work for an expert hand. The United
States has the credit of inventing the
first machine for making pins. This
was in 1821. The inventor was one
Lemuel Wellinan Wright. Many re-
markable improvements have followed,
and the machines of the present day
send off, as if by magic, whole streams
of pins, and these fall so nicely adjust-
ed for the papers pricked for them that
two small girls can put up several thou-
sand papers in a day.?Ladies' Home
Journal. ?

llow to Clean Windows.
Simple as the operation may seem

there is away to clean windows and a
way not to clean them. The following
suggestions may bo of use to some, as
they save both time and labor: Choose
a time when the sun does not shine on
the window, else it will dry streaked,
and no amount of rubbing can prevent
it. Brush off all the dust inside and
out; clean the woodwork around the
glass first. Use for this warm water

and ammonia; do not use soap. Wipe
dry with cotton cloth. Do not use
linen, as it leaves lint on the glass
when dry. Polish with tissue or old !
newspaper.

Easily Malc and Usoful.

To make a convenient bag for paper j
and twine, double a yard of creponne, !
joining the edges with a puff of cam- !
brie of a solid and harmonizing color. '
At tho top turn iu each of the four j
edges for several inches, so that the
two sides end in a point. Fasten these !
together with button and buttonhole j
and sew here ribbon loops and ends by j
which to hang up the bag. To one 1
side sew a triangular outside pocket, j
with a box-plait in the middle of it. I
Make deep rather than broad; this is !

for the twine. It forms a very handy '
receptacle for wrappings and one to i
which the family will be apt to often ;
repair ifhung in one accustomed place. |

Tills Is Said to Ho Good.

Shell walnuts; divide
them into halves. Take one pound of
prunes, soak over night, and remove
tho stones. Save the water in which
they have been soaked, to which add
one cup of sugar. Boil for a moment j
and skim. Then add the walnuts and
prunes. Cover and stand 011 the back
part of the stove for at least thirty !
minutes, until the sirup is thick anil
dark, the prunes tender, and the wal-
nuts soft. Serve cold, as you would
any other preserve.

llath for Hot Weather.

Put to a cup of sea salt, one-half
ounce of camphor and one-half ounce of
ammonia in a quart bottle; fill the hot- !
tie with hot water and let it stand
twenty-four hours; then, when pre-
pared to bathe with a sponge, put a

1 teaspoonful of this mixture, well
shaken, into your basin. A surprising
quantity of dirt will come from tho
cleanest skin. The ammonia cleanses,
and tho camphor and the sea salt im-
part a beneficial effect which cannot bo j
exaggerated-

FEMININE GOSSIP.

MRS. MARKS, aged almost ni icty
years, was baptized in the sea near
Rockland, ME.

TIIE bride at a wedding lately per-
form 3d in New Zealand wore a stone-
blue bcngalinc coat and knickerbockers
without skirts.

TIIEhealth of Miss Florence Night-
ingale has been failing since the death
of her brother-in-law, Sir Ilarry Vcr-
ney, with whom she made her home.
R - TLTE willof the late Julia Bullock, of
Providence, bequeaths forty thousand
dollars to charitable, educational and
religious institutions in Rhode Island.

THERE are more than two thousand
girl students at present in the London
Guildhall school of music, and of these
about three hundred are studying the
violin.

CLARA BARTON and her noble asso-
ciates of the Red Cross have carried
those thousands of poor people on the
Sea islands through the winter and
spring on less than thirty-five thousand
dollars.

MISS MARY FILBROOKE, of Iloboken,
the first woman to apply to the New
Jersey supremo court for examination
for admission to practice as an attor-
ney at law, failed to receive the privi-
lege.

MRS. JULIA J. IRVIN, a graduate of
Cornell university, is understood to be
as good as elected as next president of
Wellesley college, where she has leen
professor of Greek for the last four
years.

A SEVENTY-YEAR-OLD woman of New-
ark, N. J., some time ago married a
dapper youth of twenty-five. She
thinks she needs but one tiling more
now to complete btr happiness, and
that is a divorce.

SPARKS FROM MANY FLINTS.

WHY is a hexameter like a Juno bug?
Because each has six feet.?Fliegeiuio
Blaetter.

Now is the time to thinkof the sum-
mer resort. Itcosts nothing to think,
so long as you do it quietly.?Texas
Siftings.

LITTLE DOT? 4lOh, I'd give anything
if I was old enough to have a husband/'
Mamma?"Mercy! child. Why?" Lit-
tle Dot?"l'm so tired of being petted.*'
?Good News.

GUEST (looking over his bill)? 44 1 see
you charge me for beefsteak; but 1
don't remember eating one." Waiter?-
"That's quite possible, sir; our beef-
steaks arc so small that they easily
escape the memory."?Fliegendc Blaet-
ter.

EDITOR?"You wish a position as
proofreader?" Applicant?"Yes, sir."
"Do you understand the requirements
of that responsible position?" "Per-
fectly, sir. Whencvcf you make any
mistakes in the paper just blame 'em
on mo, and I'll never say ft word."?N.
Y. Weekly.

POLICE JUDGE?"Aren't you ashamed
of yourself ? Thoro can bo no excuso
on earth for a man who will take a
razor and cut the wife of his bosom
half to pieces with it." Mr. Black?-
"W'y, judge, w'en I fust met dat woman
I says to myself dat she was my destiny,
and dat's what made mo marry her.
Don you said in yo' speech a couple of
nights ago dat de cullud man had to
carve his own destiny or git lef' in de
shufile, an' I des only done what yo'
raid, judge, an' dat's nll.lndianapolis
Journal."

FOREIGN NOTES.

THE body of the Lite Edmund Yates,
editor of the London World," was cre-
mated in accordance with his desire.

"GEN." BOOTH, commander in chief of
the : alvation Army, says, and says it
emphatically, that he n Vv-cr reads the
newspapers.

IT is about thirty miles across town
inLondon, and for that entire distance
there is said to be up unbroken line of
residences and stores.

RAILWAY employes in England are
M' w instructed in first aid to the in-
jured under the auspices of the St.
John's Ainbulunco association.

Six corpses on the hullroom fio< #was
tl result of a little difference of
opinion among the dancers at a ball
ina?i Austrian village some weeks ago.

THE renting of portions of the side-
walk in Paris to pr ; rioters of cafes,
\\ to ret out tables there, brings in a
rental to the cityof nine hundred thou-
sand francs a year.

A WOMAN bicyclist-, r'ignora Maria
Forzani, iv-mtly r d ? from Turin to
Milan, n distance f one hundred and
fifty kilometres, in eight and a half
hours, with one hour rert included.

PAIHM.' NS are intent ly fond of ca-
nari<in. \ other pet birds. It is esti-
l ub d, figuring .n the amount spent
f>r 1 ird i' lat the r r uk.r stores, that
tl:- re are fully one hundred thousand
pet birds in the city, cr cnc to every
twentieth indivkliu 1, including babies.

COCKS AND AUTHORS.

A VOLUME of purely literary essays
by the late Phillip. -. Brooks is announced
lorautumn publication.

IT is reported that Mr. Barrio, the
u.nhorof "The LiGlc Mmister"und "A
Window in Thrums," is seriously ill
from lung trouble in London.

Mi:. HENRY FULLER, the author of
"The Chevalier of Pcnsieri-Yani" and
"The Cliff-Dwellerwho has sailed
for Europe, has just finished another
novel concerning Chicago.

LIKE Mr. Austin Dobson, who, as
Henry A. Dobson, receives pay as a
clerk of the board of trade, the late I
Edmund Yates, the editor of the Lon- j
don World, had a business as well as i
a pen name. For a long time he was '
chief of the lost letter department at

the London post < filce, and was known
in the service as E. Hodgson Yates.

IT seems that there is really a labor
journal in England called "The Clar-
ion," whose editors say that its success
has been lessened by the description in
"Marcella" of a labor organ bearing
flic samo title but of a different charac-
ter. Mrs. Ward replies that she of
course supposed the name to be one of
her own coining, but courteously offers .
to change it when her book passes into |
a cheap edition.

STYLISH EMBROIDERY.
Something About tlio Vory LatoU;

Thing in Embroidery.

A Combination of Iloniton Bnild with
K;nlroldory?Vxrcllent Model In the

Shape of a CtiHhion?Corner for

Table Linen.

The very latest thing' in ncodlcwork
is a combination of the honiton braid
withembroidery. Heretofore we have
had the lovely lace work, and we have
even seen the braids used as braids
simply, but their use for applique and
their combination with lon# and short

stitch are both new and immensely ef-
fective.

The work is simple in the extreme

and requires no knowledge beyond that
which every woman has. The secret

of success lies in the design and in the
selection of colors. If you are careful
that both of these are good, the rest
willsurely follow, and you may be as-
sured of success.

The cushion shown in the first draw-
ing is excellent as a model, and can

SACK COLOR AND OLD PINK.

either be exactly copied or modified to
suit your needs.

The original has just been completed
by a clever woman, who makes all her
own designs. The foundation is pale
sage-colored furniture sateen. The
central figure is worked in long and
short stitch with old pink Turkish
floss, and the center is filled with fancy
stitches of the same. The antennae-
like lines that run from it were first
drawn with a brush, then covered with
the braid, neatly pasted on. Each one
of the sections is buttonholed irregu-
larly with old pink filo floss around its
entire edge, and each joint is entirely
worked over with the same. The com-
bination of tones is charming, and the
rapidity of the work is an immense ad-
vantage in these days of hurry and
hustle, when one has hardly time suf-
ficient to indulge In the love for mak-
ing pretty things.

The second illustration shows ono
corner of a tea table cover, and is all
white.

The material is heavy linen, n fine
quality of what Is known as "butcher's
linen," and all the work is done with

A TAMl,ft COVER IN PURE WHITE.

white wash silk. The largo figures in
the corners are purely conventional,
and arc worked with heavy silk. The
braid is put on precisely as already de-
scribed. but with white in place of col-
ored floss.

The edgo of the cloth is finished with
a wide hem, simply hemstitched, and
the whole has the raro merit of laun-
dering perfectly and without need of
special care.

Beautiful as colored embroidery un-
questionably is, ithas the disadvantage
of requiring the greatest care. Even
the wonderful wash dyes must be
treated with respect; and, as every
housekeeper knows, it is difficult to re-
move tea and coffee stuins without hot-
ter water and more soap than they al-
low. The pure white covers are, there-
fore, steadily growing in favor, and as
this one has the merit of being effective
without being exacting, it deserves a
hearty recognition from all busy wom-
en folk.?N. Y. Recorder.

Where the Ruby Sleeps.
Cradles have gone out of date for

babies, whose little brains are injured,
we arc told, by the rocking motion.
Whether this is so or not certainly no
one need long for the pretty swaying
arks of earlier days who sees the love-
ly beds provided for the infant of 'O4.
One is like a great basket mounted on
cross-legs of wicker work. At the head
there is a sort of tripod which sup-
ports a canopy that does not come over
the crib at all, but merely falls to the
floor in tied-baolc curtains much like
those at a draped dressing table. The
body of the little bod is entirely cov-
ered with three rows of broad lace
sewed to a lining that is fitted over the
wickcrwork. There are bows of white
ribbon at the lower corners.

IIIIM-!IHosiery Is Doomed.

In Paris the cry has gone up: "No
more black stockings," and the shops
in Paris are eager to please, and. obe-
dient to the voices of their fashionable
customers, exhibit now heaps of silk
and thread hosiery, all of the same
color, but infinitely varied in shades,
from the dark gray called steel gray
to the palest dove tint; a few white
articles arc seen among the lot. and
faraway, in a rniotc corner, a thou-
sand pairs of black silk stockings,
open-worked, as thin as the webs of
the most artistic spider, lovely, but
disdained nd snubbed by their friends
of old, are given away almost for noth-
ing.

POLITICAL ANNOUNCEMENTS.

TpOB CONGRESS

JOHN LEISENRING,
ofUpper Lehigh.

Subject to the decision of the Republican
congressional convention.

JpOlt REPRESENTATIVE-

JOHN J. McNELIS,
of Drlfton.

Subject to'tho decision >l the Democratic
convention of the fourth legislative district.

TpOR REPRESEXTATIVE?-

JAMES A. SWEENEY,
ofHazleton.

Subject to the decision of the Democratic
convention of tliefourth legislative distilet.
TDUEED TO A PRODUCING BTALLK>NT"

HAWKMERE.
By Beverly, 4272, 2.2J.

Ilawkinere is a handsome dark sorrel, 15.11
hands, weight 1,050, foaled 1880. Special low
rate. £lO, l'or season of 1804. Can be seen on up- i
plication to

Joseph Schat/.le, White Haven, Pa.

UPANTED. -
A position as housekeeper or jto do general housework, by a widow.

Apply at this oltice.

IjX)R SALE.--A tine piano, also bed-room j
JJ suit and household goods.

Inquire of Jacobs llaraseh.
TTtSTATE OF JOHN IIUDOCK,late of Fot-

UJ ter township, deceased.
Letters testamentary upon the above-named

estate having been granted to the undersigned,
all persons indebted to said estate are requested
tu make payment and those having claims or
demands to present the same without delay to

Chus. Orion Stroll, attorney. Marylludock.

N'OTICE is hereby given that an application
willIn-11111(11' to the go\ ornor of Pennsyl-

vania on Tliursday, the l'dth day of July. lsfi4,
at ii o'clock a. in . by O. L. liaisey, Jonn C.
( allmiin. Mi.race It.l'r\. i'. .1. 11. .Uhmum. l-a:ie

Noxtisliicld, C'harU sW. Wells, A. < Garcia
( '. F. Mcliugliand 15. R. Jones, under the act of
assembly entitled, "An act to provide for the
incorporation and regulation ol certain cor-
porations," approved April 2t, 1874, and the
supplements thereto, for the charter of an in-
tended corporation to be called the "Ganoga
Coal Coinpuny," the character and object of
which is the mining, preparing l'or market,
shipping and selling anthracite coal; and hold-
ing such lands in fee simple and under lease as
may be necessary therefor, and for these pur-
poses to have, possess and enjoy all the rights,
benefits and privileges conferred by the said
act ofussembly and the supplements thereto.

G. b 11 alsey, solicitor.

I N THE COURT ofcommon pi ens of Luzerne
1 county, No. 248, October term, 181M.
Notice is hereby given that an application

will be made to one of the law judges of the
court of common ulcus of Luzerne county on
Tuesday, July 31,1804, at 10 o'clock a. in., under
the act of assembly of the commonwealth of
Pennsylvania entitled "An net to provide for
the incorporation ami regulation of certain
corporations," approved April20, 1874, and the
supplements thereto, for the charter of an in-
tended corporation to be called "The Mining
and Mechanical Institute of the Coal Region of
Pennsylvania," the character and object of
which is the support of an educational and sci-
cntilie undertaking in affording to men and
boys who are engaged or are desirous of en-
gaging in the business of mining, or in me- j
elmnii al. or other pursuits, a better opportune '
tyof litting themselves for the work in which j
they propose to engage, and to furnish those ,
who desire to do so proper facilities for prcpar- j
ing themselves thoroughly to pass the exami-
nations required by the mine laws of Pennsyl- I
vania, and for these purposes to have, possess ;
and enjoy all the rights, hcnctits and privileges
conferred by the said act of assembly and its
supplements.

The proposed charter is now on lllein the
prothonotary's ofHcc.

Andrew 11. McClintock, solicitor.

Complsxien Pressrved
DR. H E BRA'S

VIOLA CREAM
Removes Freckles, Pimpl<iß. C
Liver - Moles Blackheads,
Sunburn ami Tan, and ro \ \^.
stores the skin to ita origl- \ T
nol freshness, producing a
clear and healthy com- v-iffr '
plexion. Superior toall fnea"
preparations and perfectly harmless. At all
druggists, or mailed iorSOcta. Scud for Circular.

VIOLAOK'N 80AiJ R fiinply IncompvtAto

skin jxirifvlfigSt... ? let fir tho toilet, mid v'Hhitv

cutt-d. At drujTKi !Vco 25 Cer.ta.
G. C. BITTNER & CO., TOLEDO, O.

J Caveats, and Trade-Marks obtained, and all Pat-'5 cnt business conducted for MODERATE FEES, T
?OUR OFFICE IS OPPOSITE U. S. PATENT OFFICE'
5 and we can secure patent in less time than those J 1
# remote from Washington. J j
£ Send model, drawing or photo., with descrip-\
stion. Wc advise, if patentable or not, free ot t5 charge. Our fee not due tillpatent is secured. *

t A PAMPHLET, "How to Obtain Patents," with#
scost of same in the U. S. and foreign countries J2 sent free. Address, £

jC.A.SNOW&COJ
OPP. PATENT OFFICE. WASHINGTON.

TO THE OPPONENTS
OF THE

KNIGHTS OF LABOR.
You jrnlgo our organization without com- ;
plote understanding of our principles or
our position on current questions. There ,
is ONLY ONE authorized organ of the j
General Order of the Knights of Labor
and that Is the

Journal of the Knights of Labor.
The best reform weekly paper

in America.

Sit BSC'lit in: IOK IT. HEAD IT.

TIIKNCRITK lSi; US.

Price, £1 a year.

sit North Ilroad street,

Philadelphia, Pa.

ELKHART C-ARKIAGE and HARNESS MFG. GO.
$".00 jho

pald.'we pay

\f\ p"*/Boxingfree. dVo"tuko tillrla{ of damage in
M )/\\u25a0'; f,blppi

'- WHOLESALE PRICES.
JjJLy /J J Sprinc Wagons, $3! to SSO. Guaranteed wQ 7gj Burrov.same n>-sellf<>r|6otoW6- Surreys, S>6s to SiOO *?#

N0.37. Baire?Harness, mhio on h. ii for 8100 to ttao. Top Buggies, an*. $26
_ L±L $37.50, fine as soldforWS. Fhmtons.sQ6

Vtf-i r to SIOO, Farm Wagons, Wugonettea, ySTT^aiSKaSj/X
>u V\ \u25a0 ? C* 't Deiii very Wagons Poad T

I '- Omr ' s iOtoW H( . Bond Wxoo.

N0.718K, Top Buggy.

KIBUiOMMUM<! PL* NETS. Bftb,rt Bicycle,
/4.1 X vV<7 \u25a0"kjF Bpercent, ofT for cosh with order. Mend 4e. Inpneumatic Urea, weldlOHS

£/ KtuiiipM to puy poMtutfo on 112.|IH|{C eaUdogue. Bteel tubing, drop forcings.

No. 3, Farm Wagon. Address W. B. PRATT, Sec'y> ELKHART, IND.

Wheeler k Wilson
OSTE^7-

IiIGII ARM No. i).

?j

DIPLEX
SEWING MACHINE.

1 ; SEWS EITHER CHAIN
OK LOOK STITCII.

The lightest running, mont ilumhie ami
most pojmlur machine

in the world.

Semi for catalogue. Agents wanted.
Rest goods. Rest terms.

Address

Wheeler & Wilson Mfg. Co.,
I Philadelphia, Pa.

i

WE TELL YOU
, nothing new when we state that itpays to engage

in a permanent, most healthy and pleasant hust-
ness, that returns a profit for every day's work.

. Sucli Is the business we offer the working class.
We tench them how to make money rapidly, and
guarantee every one who follows our instructious
' lithfullythe making of #300.00 a month.

Every one who takes hold now and works will
surely and speedily iuoreuse their earnings; there
can be no ouestton about it; others now at work
are doing it,and you, reader, can do the same.This is the best paying business that vou have
ever had the chance to secure. You will make agrave mistake ifyou fail to give Ita trial at once.
Ifyou grasp the situation, and net quickly, you
will directly find yourself in a most prosperous
business, at which you can surely make and save
large sums of money. The results of only a few

! hours' work will often equal a week's wages.
Whether you are old or young, man or woman, it
makes no difference? do as we tellyou, and suc-
cess will meet you sit the very start. Neither
experience or capital necessary. Those who work
for us arc rewarded. Why not write to-day l'or
full particulars, free ? K. C. ALLEN& CO.,

Box No 4£<j>, Augusta, Mo.

mjgjra
wjcaveATS,TRADE MARKS^m*3? COPYRIGHTS.^

CAN I OBTAIN A PATENT? For A

L "i19!5.?! an ? u .n opinion, write to
all INN iv < o. who have had nearly fiftyyears'
experience Inthe patent business. Communica-tions strictly confidential. A Handbook of In-
formation concerning Patents and how to ob-tain them sent lree. Also a catalogue of mechan-ical and scientific hooks sent free.Patents taken through Munn & Co. rccoivospecial notice in tho Scientific American, and
thus are brought widely before the public with-out cost to tho inventor. This splendid paper,
issued weekly, elegantly illustrated, has by for tholargest circulation of any scientific work in thei world. s,'{ a year. Sample conies sent free.

Building Edition, monthly, $0.50 a year. Singlo
i copies, *25 cents. Every number contains beau-tiful plates, in colors, and photographs of new

houses, with plans, enabling builders to show tholatest designs nnd secure contracts. Address
MUNN& CO., NEW Yoitu, 301 RKOADWAY.

NLWk HM
AND t if /, -J-if - ABSOLUTELY

SAVeLJUKW The Best
]3'FTffli SEWING

MONEY MACHINEMONEY
MADE

WE OR OCR DEALERS can aell
you nmctitnea clienper than yon can
get elNcxvhero. The NRW HOITIBla
our Lent, but wc make cheaper klnda,
\u25a0licit Of* tho CLIMAX, IDEAL nnd
other Illfflt Arm Full Nickel Plated
Sewing Machines for $15.00 and lip.
Call on our agent or wrlto uo, Wo
want your trade, and Ifprleea, terms

and aquaro dealing willwin, wc will
have It. Wo challenge the world to
prodnce a BETTER $60.00 Sewing
Machine for $60.00, or a better S2O.
Sewing Machine for $20.00 than yon
can bny front no, or our Agents.

THE HEW HOME SEWING MACHINECO.
OBAKOK, MAM.BOSTON. MASO. ttUxron B<JUARB, N. Y.

CUICAOO, 11.r,. ST. LOUIS, MO. DAM-AH.TKXAS.
* HANFBANOIRCO, CAL ATT.ANTA,UA.

, FOR SALE BY
I). S. Kwing, general agent,

1127 Chestnut street, Phila., Pa.


